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ABSTRACT
Safety of Mg milling processes can be expressed by means of the form and the number 
of fractions of chips formed during milling. This paper presents the state of the art of 
magnesium alloys milling technology in the aspect of chip fragmentation. Further-
more, the impact of the depth of cut ap and the rake angle γ on the number of chip 
fractions was analysed in the study. These were conducted on AZ91HP magnesium 
cast alloy and milling was performed with carbide tools of varying rake angle values 
(γ = 5º and γ = 30º). It was observed that less intense chip fragmentation occurs with 
decreasing depth of cut ap. The number of chip fractions was lower at the tool rake 
angle of γ = 30º. The test results were formulated as technological recommendations 
according to the number of generated chip fractions.

Keywords: high-speed dry milling, magnesium alloys, machinability, magnesium 
chips, end-mill geometry.

INTRODUCTION

The industry applications set a number of re-
quirements to any technology in use, and increas-
ing manufacturing efficiency is among the most 
vital. In milling this could not be achieved with-
out advances in technological parameters of ma-
chining (predominantly vc and fz). Subtractive ma-
chining, including milling, bases heavily on the 
changes of these parameters. Although the depth 
of cut ap is adjusted for particular applications, its 
impact is frequently disregarded. In magnesium 
alloy milling it is of utmost importance to limit 
the formation of dust fraction, which is highly 
susceptible to ignition. It is known that there is 
a correlation between the number of chip frac-
tions and the increase or decrease of certain tech-
nological parameters and other analysed factors. 
Therefore, it appears necessary to investigate into 
the most efficient solutions, in terms of both ef-
fectiveness and safety of the realised process.

Chip formation is an inseparable aspect of mill-
ing process. However, the chips formed in magne-

sium alloy machining might pose a serious threat 
to the health of milling machine operators, what is 
more, the machine life can be shortened, as fine chips 
can lead to incorrect work of machine elements, such 
as: bearings, cables or guideways. The danger of un-
initiated chip and dust ignition is a further reason be-
hind the development of milling technology towards 
chip formation monitoring during milling.

Modern machining technologies are character-
ised by increasing process efficiency without sacri-
ficing the quality of surface. This could be referred 
to as the optimal process performance. Modern 
technologies of manufacturing include: HSM ma-
chining (offering high efficiency and quality, ma-
chined surface roughness Ra ≤ 1 μm) [17], HPM, 
HPC (offering optimal use of spindle performance 
with simultaneous high material removal rate, 
technique resembling roughing or shaping machin-
ing) or HSC (finishing method) [7, 14, 15]. The 
application of these methods of machining makes 
the process much more time-efficient. In addition, 
milling (high-speed in particular) typically serves 
as a roughing and finishing method [7, 17].
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Another key factor describing safety of the 
realised machining process is temperature in the 
cutting zone [3, 11], which has a direct impact 
on the number of chip fractions formed in mill-
ing process [20]. There is a certain correlation 
between chip fragmentation and all technological 
parameters of milling. The type of formed chips 
(ergo chip ignition) is determined by, e.g. cutting 
velocity, the depth of cut or the type (chemical 
composition) of magnesium alloy [1]. Chip mor-
phology and shape play an equally important 
role, along with their mass (of both leading and 
intermediate fractions) [8, 9], ignition initiation 
analysis and partial melting on the surface of Mg 
alloys [2, 6, 18]. Magnesium alloys have distinct 
morphology, on the one hand, they are of lamellar 
plate structure, on the other hand, their surface is 
smooth and shiny [4].

Technological considerations designate surface 
quality (expressed by surface roughness param-
eters) and cutting forces (affecting the dimensional 
and shape accuracy) as interesting indices of ma-
chinability [10, 16, 17, 19]. The analysis of cutting 
forces during milling with tools of varying cutting 
edge geometry shows that lower force values and 
amplitudes were observed at rake angle γ = 30º [5]. 
Moreover, the increase of cutting forces results in 
deformed chip thickness, hence the increase of tem-
perature in the cutting plane [3, 12, 13].

METHODOLOGY

The present study was conducted to analyse 
the impact of changing ap and rake angle on the 
number of intermediate fractions of chips. Figure 
1 shows the plan for tests conducted with tools 
of varying cutting edge geometry. The primary 

objective of the study was to determine techno-
logical parameters which would guarantee safety 
conditions of milling process. The process itself 
was performed on a vertical machining centre, 
Avia VMC800HS. The following cutting condi-
tions were accepted: width of engagement ae = 
14 mm, cutting velocity vc = 800 m/min, varying 
rake angle γ = (5÷30)º, and the technological pa-
rameters of milling: ap = (0.5÷3) mm, at fz = 0.05 
mm/tooth and fz = 0.15 mm/tooth. The tests were 
carried out on AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy.

The description of chips formed in milling 
tests necessitated the introduction of the follow-
ing terms:
 • fraction – a population of elements of a par-

ticular size or dimensions,
 • fragmentation – during machining, formation 

of an intermediate chip fraction of different 
shape and mass, alongside the leading fraction 
(prevailing and characteristic).

The division into the leading (main) and inter-
mediate fractions was based on the shape and size 
of chips, fraction A being the biggest, fraction D the 
smallest chips. The term ‘leading fraction’ was as-
cribed to fraction A, and smaller fractions were re-
ferred to as ‘intermediate fractions’. The reference 
for the chip fraction division was derived from the 
Polish Norm PN-ISO 3685 1996, which was, how-
ever, a classification referring to turning steel.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the correlation between ap at 
fz = 0.05 mm/tooth and the number of recorded 
chip fractions and their shape. The highest num-
ber of fractions was observed at the lowest depth 

Fig. 1. Test plan for assessment of ap and γ impact on chip form
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of cut, fraction A was recognised as washer-type 
helical, fraction B washer-type helical short, frac-
tion C elemental and D – dust. Fractions A and B 
obtained at ap = 1.5 mm are described as tubular 
compressed because their width is higher than in 
the case of chips formed at ap = 0.5 mm. Fraction 
C was described as elemental. At the depth of cut 
ap = 3 mm the shape of chips in the recognised 
fractions was tubular compressed short (fractions 
A and B). Noted differences between fractions 
concerned chip dimensions. Chips found in frac-
tion C are recognised as elemental.

Table 1 presents the correlation between the 
cutting speed and the shape of formed chips and 
the number of fractions separated in milling at the 
rake angle of γ = 5º. Figure 2 shows examples of 
chip shapes observed in milling at the change of 
depth of cut (feed fz = 0.05 mm/tooth).

Figure 2 shows a selection of fractions deter-
mined at the depth of cut of ap = 0.5 mm and the 
biggest fraction at ap = 1.5 mm. Fraction D chips 
(Fig. 2a) are classified as dust, due to their small 
width and delicate structure, contributing to their 
easy braking. According to size, the second small-

Table 1. Impact of depth of cut ap on chip shape and number of fractions (AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy): a) ap = 
0.5 mm, b) ap = 1.5 mm, c) ap = 3 mm, at vc = 800m/min, fz = 0.05 mm/tooth and γ = 5º
                 Fraction
Parameter All fractions Leading 

fraction A
Intermediate 

fraction B
Intermediate 

fraction C
Intermediate 

fraction D

a) ap = 0.5 mm 
fz = 0.05 mm/tooth

b) ap = 1.5 mm 
fz = 0.05 mm/tooth

no fraction 
detected

c) ap = 3 mm 
fz = 0.05 mm/tooth

no fraction 
detected

Fig. 2. Chips formed in AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy milling for selected chip fractions and depths of cut ap 
(fz = 0.05 mm/tooth): a) ap = 0.5 mm, fraction D, b) ap = 0.5 mm, fraction C, c) ap = 0.5 mm, fraction A, 

d) ap = 1.5 mm, fraction A
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est fraction was C (Fig. 2b), which consisted of 
very fine chips of a tightly wound helix. Fraction 
A was represented by the longest, helical chips 
of smooth external surface and lamellar internal 
surface. The most noticeable difference between 
the leading fractions at ap = 0.5 mm (Fig. 2c) and 
ap = 1.5 mm (Fig. 2d) is the width of chips. Chips 
formed at the tested milling parameters are less 
convenient in terms of storage or transport, as 
due to their coiled shape they require more stor-
age space. 

Table 2 shows chip fractions formed with a 
changed depth of cut ap at the feed rate fz = 0.15 
mm/tooth. Table 2 indicates that when the depth 
of cut was the lowest, 3 chip fractions were 
formed. Due to their small size chips in fraction 
C are considered as dust, and chips belonging to 
fractions A and B as washer-type helical. Chips of 
fraction B are notably shorter than those of frac-
tion A, therefore could be regarded as elemental 
chips, however, their shape resembles the washer-
type helical type. Fractions A and B contain tubu-
lar compressed chips at the depth of cut ap = 1.5 
mm. Fraction C includes arc chips, whereas frac-
tion D, elemental. At the depth of cut ap = 3 mm 
tubular compressed chips were formed (fraction 
A and B) and loose arc chips (fraction C and D). 
It ought to be mentioned that fraction A chips are 
significantly longer than in fraction B, and chips 
of fraction D are more coiled than chips repre-
senting fraction C.

Figure 3 presents chips classified as the small-
est and the biggest fractions at different depths of 

cut. At the depth of cut ap = 0.5 mm fraction A 
(Fig. 3a) contained the longest chips, similarly to 
fraction A at ap = 3 mm (Fig. 3c). Considerable dif-
ferences were observed not only in terms of width 
but the tightness of the helix as well. Fraction A 
chips at ap = 0.5 mm had a tighter helix and their 
structure was quite uniform, whereas the leading 
fraction at the depth of cut of 3 mm had a notably 
less uniform chip, with distinct bends and cuts on 
the edges. Chips belonging to fraction C at the 
depth of cut ap = 0.5 mm were distinctly different 
from other chips in terms of size and shape. These 
were small elements of highly frayed edges, very 
well seen in magnified picture. At the depth ap = 
0.5 mm three fractions were determined. Frac-
tions A and B were classified as washer-type he-
lical, however, fraction A chips were over three 
times as long as chips of fraction B and C, the 
latter were classified as dust. At the depth of cut 
of ap = 1.5 mm fractions A and B were determined 
as tubular compressed, and chips of fraction C as 
elemental. Both fractions formed at ap = 3 mm 
were classified as tubular compressed.

Table 3 presents the impact of cutting veloc-
ity on the shape of formed chips and the number 
of fractions obtained in milling conducted at the 
tool rake angle γ = 30º. The analysis of table 3 
indicates that the change of the depth of cut ap, 
at fz = 0.05 mm/tooth, does impact the shape of 
chips and the degree of their fragmentation. Fig-
ure 4 shows chip shapes formed during milling of 
AZ91HP magnesium alloy with a changed depth 
of cut ap at the feed rate fz = 0.05 mm/tooth.

Table 2. Impact of depth of cut ap on chip shape and number of fractions (AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy): a) ap = 
0.5 mm, b) ap = 1.5 mm, c) ap = 3 mm, at vc = 800m/min, fz = 0.15 mm/tooth and γ = 5º
                Fraction
Parameter All fractions Leading 

fraction A
Intermediate 

fraction B
Intermediate 

fraction C
Intermediate 

fraction D

a) ap = 0.5 mm 
fz = 0.15 mm/tooth

no fraction 
detected

b) ap = 1.5 mm 
fz = 0.15 mm/tooth

c) ap = 3 mm 
fz = 0.15 mm/tooth
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Chips of fraction C (Fig. 4b) were of small 
size and therefore classified as dust. Fraction A 
(Fig. 4a) consisted of long coiled chips, which 
due to their shape could be difficult in transport 
and storing. The outer surface of chips formed at 
the highest depth of cut was shiny and deforma-
tions were visible only at the edges. The tightness 
of the helix at γ = 30º was higher than in the case 
of γ = 5º, which is most clearly visible in the lead-
ing fraction of the depth of cut ap = 3 mm.

Table 4 presents chip photographs illustrat-
ing the correlation between the depth of cut ap (at 
fz = 0.15 mm/tooth) and the shape and number of 
fractions classified. It can be observed that the 
highest number of fractions was observed at the 
depth of cut ap = 1.5 mm, while at the other depths 
there were 3 fractions. When the depth of cut was 
the lowest, fractions A and B (washer-type helical 
chips) and C (dust) were distinguished. The width 
of chip increased with the increase of the depth of 

Fig. 3. Chips formed in AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy milling for selected chip fractions and depths of cut 
ap (fz = 0.15 mm/tooth): a) ap = 0.5 mm, fraction A, b) ap = 0.5 mm, fraction C, c) ap = 3 mm, fraction A, 

d) ap = 3 mm, fraction D

Table 3. Impact of depth of cut ap on chip shape and number of fractions (AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy): a) ap = 
0.5 mm, b) ap = 1.5 mm, c) ap = 3 mm, at vc = 800m/min, fz = 0.05 mm/tooth and γ = 30º
                Fraction
Parameter All fractions Leading 

fraction A
Intermediate 

fraction B
Intermediate 

fraction C
Intermediate 

fraction D

a) ap = 0.5 mm 
fz = 0.05 mm/tooth no fraction 

detected

b) ap = 1.5 mm 
fz = 0.05 mm/tooth no fraction 

detected

c) ap = 3 mm 
fz = 0.05 mm/tooth no fraction 

detected
no fraction 
detected
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cut, therefore, fractions A and B (ap = 1.5 mm) were 
recognised as tubular compressed chips. Fraction D 
represented dust and fraction C contained elemen-
tal chips. At the depth of cut ap = 3 mm the formed 
chips were of tubular compressed shape. Figure 5 
shows chip shapes formed during AZ91HP magne-
sium alloy milling, performed with a changed depth 
of cut ap at the feed rate fz = 0.15 mm/tooth.

Figure 5 shows the smallest fractions distin-
guished at the depths of cut ap = 0.5 mm, ap = 

1.5 mm and ap = 3 mm. In the case of ap = 0.5 
mm and ap = 1.5 mm the smallest fractions rep-
resented small chips of tight helical shape and 
smooth edges, classified as dust. While the length 
of chips was roughly similar for fractions C and D 
(ap = 1.5 mm), the main difference concerned the 
shape and size of chips, which could be described 
as arc. Chips of fraction C (ap = 3 mm) had a char-
acteristically tighter helix in comparison to other 
smallest chip fractions.

Fig. 4. Chips formed in AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy milling for selected chip fractions and depths of cut 
ap (fz = 0.05 mm/tooth): a) ap = 0.5 mm, fraction A, b) ap = 0.5 mm, fraction C, c) ap = 3 mm, fraction A, 

d) ap = 3 mm, fraction B

Table 4. Impact of depth of cut ap on chip shape and number of fractions (AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy): a) ap = 
0.5 mm, b) ap = 1.5 mm, c) ap = 3 mm, at vc = 800m/min, fz = 0.15 mm/tooth and γ = 30º

Fraction
Parameter All fractions Leading 

fraction A
Intermediate 

fraction B
Intermediate 

fraction C
Intermediate 

fraction D

a) ap = 0.5 mm 
fz = 0.15 mm/tooth

no fraction
detected

b) ap = 1.5 mm 
fz = 0.15 mm/tooth

c) ap = 3 mm 
fz = 0.15 mm/tooth

no fraction
detected
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CONCLUSIONS

The conducted study points at the type of 
changes regarding technological parameters of 
milling (mainly ap). The tests conducted within 
the analysed area of variables focused on the 
depth of cut ap. The tests assessed the impact of 
both the depth of cut ap and the rake angle of the 
tool γ on the number of chip fractions formed in 
Mg alloy milling. The presented study may serve 
as an indicator of parameters for effective and 
safe AZ91HP magnesium alloy milling.

A potentially hazardous area, accepting the 
formation of a visible dust fraction as a criterion 
of safety, is when the depth of cut was the low-
est: ap = 0.5 mm and ap = 1.5 mm. These param-
eters contributed to increased levels of dust frac-
tion formation in milling. Moreover, other chips 
formed in these conditions were either washer-
type helical or tubular compressed, which makes 
their transport and storage highly inconvenient.

The presented results clearly show that the 
fewest chip fractions were formed at the tool rake 
angle γ = 30º. It appears that the parameter which is 
specifically responsible for the number of formed 
chip fractions is the depth of cut ap. Moreover, at 
the lowest depth of cut the highest amount of dust 
fractions was observed: intermediate fraction D (ap 
= 0.5 mm, fz = 0.05 mm/tooth, γ = 5º), intermediate 
fraction C (ap = 0.5 mm, fz = 0.15 mm/tooth, γ = 

Fig. 5. Chips formed in AZ91HP magnesium cast alloy milling for selected chip fractions and depths of cut 
ap (fz = 0.15 mm/tooth): a) ap = 0.5 mm, fraction C, b) ap = 1.5 mm, fraction D, c) ap = 1.5 mm, fraction C, 

d) ap = 3 mm, fraction C

5º), intermediate fraction C (ap = 0.5 mm, fz = 0.05 
mm/tooth, γ = 30º), intermediate fraction C (ap = 
0.5 mm, fz = 0.15 mm/tooth, γ = 30º) and interme-
diate fraction D (ap = 1.5 mm, fz = 0.15 mm/tooth, 
γ = 30º). The form of chip obtained in the depths 
of cut between 0.5÷3 mm is undesired, as its thin 
and coiled shape is unfavourable in terms of chip 
evacuation, transport and storage.

The conclusions drawn from the results of the 
study are as follows:
1. Fewer fractions, hence a lesser degree of 

chip fragmentation, are formed at the tool 
rake angle γ = 30º.

2. The largest number of fractions was obtained 
with the change of the depth of cut ap (when 
compared with conducted as a part of this 
study, however not described in this analysis, 
other technological parameters).

3. A hazardous area with regards to dust fraction 
formation is at the lowest depths of cut: ap = 
0.5 mm and ap = 1.5 mm. 

4. The most advantageous chips, easily evacu-
ated from the milling machine’s workspace 
and not requiring additional storage space, 
are formed when the depth of cut is equal or 
higher than ap = 3 mm.

5. The present study concludes that AZ91HP 
magnesium alloy should be conducted at 
considerably high values of ap and ‘sharp’ 
tool geometry.
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